DAC AGENDA
November 27, 2018
5:30 - 7:30 PM
Rm 1035 EGC
1. 5:30 - 5:40 Welcome and special presentation from Ramona
○ (set up phone for call-in)
2. 5:40 - 6:10 BoE Member Comments
3. 6:10 - 6:30 Heidi - review of Great Schools
○ Heidi please include specific recommendations for all schools
○ Quick overview of how the presentation went and any other related comments.
4. 6:30 - 7:00 Performance - Sam
○ Present a scope and sequence of meetings and outcomes for the year for the performance
subcommittee
○ Solicit feedback from the DAC on how this scope and sequence could work
○ Name and summarize next steps for the DAC subcommittee
○ Schedule recurring meetings between myself and the DAC sub-committee
○ *Please see 12/17 work session draft agenda for BoE. Schools with orange and red SFPs will
present to the BoE.
5. 7:00 - 7:30 Budget - Travis
○ Travis will review and answer questions regarding items discussed during the 11/13/18 Budget
subcommittee meeting.

Agenda overview/purpose
The expectation for subcommittee time is to review current topics, plan/specify next steps and next meeting
dates (including at least 1 remote Zoom meeting.) We would like this time to be productive and efficient,
allowing for all DAC voices to give direction to the work of the subcommittees.

(see next page)

Homework
From Daniel:
As you may know, our Board of Education will be announcing a finalist or several finalists for the
superintendent on Monday November 26th. There will be a Townhall meeting on Wednesday December 5th
for you to meet and ask questions of the finalists.
A couple notes specifically about this opportunity:
- The finalists only have a couple days for this engagement. In light of that, the Board has asked that we join
up with the Strengthening Neighborhoods Committee so you both can take advantage of this opportunity.
- We will be meeting at North HS.
- The timing is likely to change slightly. As of right now the timing is 5:00-8:00, dinner will be served and child
care will be provided. This timing includes an opening, meeting the candidates and debriefing with the Board
of Education.
- Because we have limited time, we ask that you please submit your questions for the candidates via this
google https://goo.gl/forms/IoJkf9HWqvVMNy6H2 (deadline Wed Nov 28th.) The DAC leadership members
will identify the most common areas of inquiry and prioritize questions to bring forward.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Meetings are usually on the last Tuesday of every month from 5:30- 7:30 pm
Emily Griffith Campus, 1860 Lincoln
Please request childcare and/or interpretation by emailing Ramona Lewis: RAMONA_LEWIS@dpsk12.org.
If you cannot attend, please email DAC leadership (Kristin Barnes, Anna Hewson, or Sam Schneider.)

Conference call details: Call 1-515-603-3170, followed by 236374#

